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One of the less well known aspecs of the nineteenth-century Irish economy m
mining, principally ofcopper but lead, gold and other minerals as well. ln the mid
r8zos, there was a'boom'in Irish mining with the establishment of four firm, ir
addition to the privately owned Berehaven mines, that played the importmt rcle of
calling attention to the potenrial oflrish copper mines. Ofthe four - the Hibernian
Mining Company, the Mining Company of Irelmd, the Royal Hibernian Mining
Company, and the Imperial Mining Company - oniy the Mining Company of
lreland lated beyond r84z as an active mining company. Its copper mines in County
Waterford at Klockmahon were very successfirl, as were its other ventures.r'While
small, usually unsuccessful mining ventures were almost ubiquitous, there were four
areas where mines, especially copper mines, enjoyed some success. The most wried
area was Co. Tipperary where small copper, lead, iron, and coal mines operated inter-
mittendy over the coune of the century At Krockmahon in Co. Waterford, theVale
of Avoca in Co. Wicklow and on the Beara Peninsula in Co. Cork large copper
mines operated successfully until late in the century.

Tiavellers' descriptions of the nineteenth-century Irish landscape generally focus
on the physical beauty of the landscape and the desperate poverry of Irish peasmts
they found in that landscape.'One grcup who travelled about Ireland looking at its
landscape, however, focused on geology and Ireland's potential for mining develop-
ment. Many, ifnot most, tnvellers saw an idealized Ireland, shaped to a considerable
extent by their preconceptions of Ireland. Frequently these preconceptions were
rcmantic - an ideaLiation or abstmcaion of the realities of lreland. Interestingly, the
grcup one would expect to be more objective md less prone to miss the reality of
what they saw because oftheir economic motivation - mining promoters and devel-
ope6 - were not, in the end, much different {iom the caual traveller in their abiliry

r Des Coman, 'The mining boom of 1824-25: part r,,Joumal oJ the Mining Heritage Tiun
of lreland r (zoot), 49-54; z (zooz), z9-3j. 2 See John p Harrington, The English rravellet
in lrcland (Dtblut, r99t) for a discussion ofthis vast literature. In addition to the works cited
below, examples include, Sir John Carr, The stranget in Irehnd (philadelphia, 1806); Emer J.
Larkin (ed.), .4lerr de Tbtquuille's Journey in lreland: July-Augurr ,d$ (Dublin, r99o); John
Barrow.4 tout tound helnnd (London, r836);J. Stirling Coyne, The scenery dnd anti.luities of
heland (Londot, r84z);WM. Thackeray, The lrih skexhbook 1642 (Glouceste!, r99o, reprint);
Asenath Nicholson, lreland's welcome to the ilrunget (Nvyork, rB47); and S. Reynold Hole
andJohn Leech,,4 little tow in lrelanl (Londory 18o6).
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to move beyond preconception and idealization. Many in this group were Cornish

minen; othen were geologists, sometimes amateur They published their descriptions

in contemponry geological socieryjournals, the press, and after 1835 when it began

pubhcaion, the MiningJournal.Their perspective was very different from other trav-

ellers and has not been much studied. It did, howeveq reflect a sigrificant level of
activity for much of the nineteenth century Before discussing these mine prcmoters'

perceptions of the Irish landscape, it is useful to discuss several travellen or comen-
tators on Ireland who described mine sites in Ireland as part of a more traditional

traveller's account or description of Ireland.

TRAVELLERS'AND GENERAL OBSERVERS OF THE IRISH LANDSCAPE

One of the more prcminent early nineteenth-cenmry travellers who comented
extensively on Ireland wm Lady Chatterton [Henrietta Georgima Marcia Lascelles].

ln Rambles in the South oJ Idand (tg9), she describes her trip thrcugh the Bean
Peninsula, including a visit to the A.llihies mines, the largest md most successful

copper mines in Ireland, in a mnner typical of such accounts:

From their station [Hungry Hill] the Kerry Mountains are seen to great

advantage. The Hungry Hill adventurers descended to a prcjecting rock

which they described to me as a very picturesque position, overhanging a

hollow in the mountain in whose wild bosom lay a black and gloomy lake,

said, nevertheless, with another near it, to abound with peculiarly bright
trcut.3

The next day she describes the ascent to A.llihies, the site of the Puxley family's

copper mines, the most productive in Ireland in the nineteenth century:

The view as we ascended was very fine, including the bay and the headlands,

and much of the mountain scenery was now famfiar to the gendemen fiom
their visit yesterday to Hungry Hill.

After we passed the highest point ofthe ascent,we had a magnificent view

over that put of the Adantic of which the mountaineers were deprived

yesterday by the fog. Dursey Island and tslackball Point, which has a tower

upon it, form one side and Sheep's-head the other, ofthe entmnce to Bantry
Bay. The Skilligs . . . rude their appearance in the extreme distance. They are

two remarkable rccks, which seem to be nearly similar in shape, and stand

about ten or twelve miles out to sea. Before us were the Hogs, rwo rccry
islands apparendy lying just south of the Kenmare river; beyond wa

3 LadyChamerton,RamblesintheSouthoJlrclail,zvo[s,zndedition(London:Saundersand
Odey, r839), i, 72.
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r'View of the mines at Allihies, County Cork', iom
Lady Charerton, Rarrbles in the South oJ Irclanl (r81t).

Darrynane Bay rvith is lofty mountains. Then, nearer, Cooleagh Bay, which
is the surmer harbour of the mines.a

As in most of the narmtives, Chatterton commenb on the dire poverty of the
Irish peasants she encounters md the filthiness of their homes and penons,
comparing them unfavourably to the English, in this case Cornish mrners:'On our
returtr, we visited some ofthe cottages, and with all my partiality for the Irish peas-

an6, I could not but see the striking superiority in poinr ofcleanliness ofthe cottages

belonging to the English [Cornish] miners.'r She also notes,'the English [Cornish]
and the lrish, not withstanding a diIl-erence in re]igioil, agree perGctly well together.

lt is said that for ten years there has not been a quarrel among the workmen, owing
to a rule, which is srictly enforced, that whoever quarrels is imediately dismissed.'6

Lady Chatterton's obseruation ofharmonious relations bemeen the Cornish and

rhe lrish in Allihies may well have been what she saw. However, the small number of
Cornish who had come over when the nines were first opened lived in stone

cottages built for them by the Puxleys quire near the mines, quite apart &om their
Irish co workers. They woshipped in a stone Methodist chapel, also built for them
by the Puxleys. The lrish miners prcvided their own housing aild sdked some

considerable distance 6om their homes to the mines - and no Catholic chapel was

prcvided for them.7 [n Hancock, Michigan some yea6 later lrish (largely liom

4Ibid.,i,74-5. 5Ibid.,i,79. 6[bid.,i,76. 7 See,R.A.WilIiam,fieBerchawnCoppet
Mirer, Northern Mine Research Society, British Mining No. 42, ,ggr; C. O'Mahony,
'Copper mining at Allihies, Co. Cork,',loarzal of the Cotk Histoical and Archdeologtdl Society
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z 'View ofCastletown Berehaven'from Lady Chatterton,
Rambles ir tlte South ol heland (1839).

Allihie$ and Cornish miners worked for rhe sarne company, but never togelher and

regularly engaged in massive bmwls on the main strcet. They can hardly be said to
have gotten along.s In any event, Lady Chatterton sets forth the themes conlmon to
much of the travel writing about Irish nining districts - the physical beaury of the

setting, the charm ofthe people, despite their dire poverry and squalid living condi-
tions - and also displays the detachment frorn reality that is also comrnon in such
narrati\es.

In 1824, about fifteen years before Lady Chatterton'.s tour T. Crofton Crcker
published Reseanhes it the South oJ lreland, er.. Crcker is not primarily concerned with
scenery or mineralogy, offering instead very genenl and wide-ranging observations.

However, in chapter seventeen he addresses'Mines and N{inemls'and begins with a

disclaimer:'Although it does not come within the design ofthis work to treat on the
geology of the south of lreland, yet I feel satisfied that a brief account of its mines

and minerals will not be misplaced, and may tend to direct some attenuon to an

important though neglected pursuit'.,

92 (198j),71 84; Des Cowman,'Life and labour in three Irish mining colmuilrles crrca
tt]4a', Saothat, 9 (1983), rrrg for descriptions of the Allihies Mines and living conditions
therc. 8 William H. Mulligan, Jr., 'lrish imigrants in Michigant copper county:
assimilationonanorthernftontier,'NeuHiberniaReview,5:4(zoor),ro9-22. 9 T.Crofton
Crcke\ Researhes in the south o;f Ircland, ex. (London, r8z4), p. 3ro.
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Croker is mong the earliest writers to describe of the state of mining in Ireland,
writing only twenty years alter Colonel Hall reopened an ancient mine on Ross
Island and essentially began the nineteenth-century Irish mining boom. His chapter
includes nemly all of the sites that were to become important in Irish mining during
the century. His description of the mines at Allihies is typical, interestingly, oflater
efforts to prcmote Irish mining, combining prcmotion with descriprion;

Besides paying the prcprietors very handsomely, the blessing which this mine
hs been to the surrcunding comtry can only be appreciated by those who
have witnessed such a scene.The place where, but a few yeus since, the barren
and rccky mountains could scarcely sustain the lives of a Gw half-starued
sheep, is now the scene of busy and useful emplolment, dispensing compe_
tence and comfort to hundreds. The principal works ue carried on about a

mile and a half&om the water, and the ground rises to a considemble eleva_
tion. The vein crosses the regular strata of the coutq,, which is a hrd rcck
ofgreyuvacke, at a small angle, taking a direction about two points to the south
of east and the same to the north of west. The rutrlx of the vein is a white
opaque quartz, in prt ofits course ofthe amazing width ofsixty feet (which
has been proved by cutting thrcugh it), but the ore has seldom exceeded three
feet in breadth.'o

While discussing the ircn mines at Silver Mines in Co. Tipperary Crcker amibutes
the minet prcblems to mismanagement and wxes enthusiastic about the potential
economic benefits for lreland. Both these ideas, the tremendous economic benefit
Ireland could gain ftom its mineral resources and the need for proper (generally
meaning Cornish or English) management reruin important themes in the discus_
sion and promotion of Irish mining for the rest of the century as does Croker,s
positive view ofEnglish activities in Ireland:

but mismanagement seems to be the order of the day in Ireland . . . Many
places may be mentioned where mineral treasures expose themelves to the
view of the passing tmveller;but a repetition of circumtmces that admit little
or no variation occasion a tiresome monotony, and enough has prcbably been
said to show what an extensive field ofspeculation and research the south of
Ireland presents: indeed, as useful emplolment is acknowledged to be the
grand desideratum in that unhappy country, and as England has prcved herself
so nobly solicitous in every effort to raise the indolent and misguided Irish
peaantry &om their present state ofwetchedness and discontent, what better
opportunity could be wished for them than tht subject presents? _
Companies of wealthy in&viduals might be formed at this side of the wter;
and ifqualified persons were engaged to superintend the works, such msoci_

ro lbid.,p. 3r4.
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ations would not only be attended with every probabiliry ofprofit to those
concerned, but they would at once administer er:teroive emplolment, and no
doubt, gready tend to tanquilize the peasantryrr

In 1883, nearly sixry yem after Croker, Smuel Hall, the son of one of the first
Irish mining prcmoten Colonel Robelt Hall, described the state of Irish mining as

the industry womd down with mines closing acrcss the country:

The failrc ofschemes for working mines in Ireland to repay their prcjectors
has generally been tmceable to one oftwo causes - bad management or insu!
ficient capital, and sometimes the two combined ... but in copper, lead,
sulphug and marble, various districm are rich, and greater rewards than have
already been obtained probably await those who shall in the future bring
capital, skill and energy to the working ofthese deposits.rz

Mining, particularly of copper, cme to be a major focus for effors to develop
alternatives, or supplements, to agriculture as the principal foundation of the Irish
economy through the r86os. Hallt various efforts had had mixed success. In several

iroances, especially the Berehaven mines atAllihies in Co. Cork, the Knockmahon
mines in Co. Waterford, and the Avoca (sometimes spelled Ovaca) mines in Co.
Wicklow, success w6 substantial enough to suggest to prcponents of mining devel-
opment that with sufiicient capital md 'prcper,' that is, English, managemenr many
more successful Irish mining ventures were posible. The successful mining opera-
tions in these t}ree areas became models for what proponents oflrish copper mining,
especially the tmde paper The Mining Joumal saw as possible with suffrcient capital
and efticient management. The reality ofthe repeated failure ofmining venrures in
Ireland was invariably attributed to poor management, not the changing world
market or overly optimistic prcjections.'r

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL JOURNALISTS

Between Crcker and the younger Hall there was a great deal written describing the
mineml resources of Ireland with the intention ofpromoting mining generally as well
as individual m.ining ventures. These efi-orts mnge ftom the very geneml and relatively
objective discussion of Irelandi mining districts in Robert Kane's The Industrial
Resourcs of beland to newspaper articles on various mining ventures and prcposed

rr lbid., pp 3t7-18. t2 S.C. Hall, Rerrosped ol. a long lfe Jrom rdrs to rdd:r, 2 vols (London,
1883), t, 144. Hall had winen a more traditiona.l ravel account with his wife some years
erlier: Mr and Mrs S.C. Hall, Ireland: its scenery, cha/a.te/, &, 3 vols (Hall, r84r). 13 D.
Com andT.A. keilly,The abandoned mines oJwest Carbery: promotefs, adteilturers and nine6
@ubiin, 1988). There is a great deal abour the failure of the Audley Mines, which led to
prclonged litigation, h the Mining Joamal.
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3 Gold mining, Counrywexford 6om Lady Chafterton,
Ramhles in rhe Sotth oJ heland (tijg).

v;ntyre_s 
1d sevenl industrialjournals. These include two short-lived publications,

the lrkh Raihaay Cazette and. the lrbh Industrial Magazine, md tire more successful
MinirgJournal, Railway and Commercial Cazettc therJa&.er,srmply the MiningJournal),
which is still published today

Sir Robert Kane's Tfte Industrial Resources oJ lreland,first published in Dublin in
r844 with a second edition appearing in rg45, is in many ways the key work for nine_teenth-century Irish economic development .ffo'.,r. 

'K"r. 
extensively and

exhaustively catalogued and discussed various mining md manufacturing operationsin Ireland. He also called attenrion to a wide rmge of underdeveloped economic
resources in Ireland, such 6 waterpower sites and minerul deposits that were suitable
for development.I+ Kmet work was regularly cited in n.*rp'rp.. *d *grrir. 

".ti_cles and other essays on Irish economic potendal during th. s..ord half of the,".:.:",! century. k atrracted a great deal offavouruble n'otice among those inter_
ested in. Irish ec-onomic development, but the level of invstment actrvity andeconomic diversification Kane and other advocates ofmining in Ireland hoped for
never developed. The tmde papers present a combinadon of-reporting and opinion
that are nor always cleuly distinguished. The MiningJournal hai..grt". .o.."rpor-

r4 Robert Kme, M.D., The indutrial rcsoutces oJ Ircland (1845 second edirion.)
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dents who prcvided a great deal ofinformation, some ofwhich conflicted with the

editor's position on some ventures. Many pieces were not signed, or were signed with

a penname.'i There are also advertisements which explicidy promote various

ventures and letters to the editor, which seem to be the best source for identifting

prcblems within the industry'6

Another aspect ofnineteenth-centuryjournalism that must be taken into account

is the pmctice ofreprinting articles ftom publications obtained on exchange. Finding

several articles on a parricular mine at a particular time, or on the opportunities being

promoted in a particular district is almost always due to rePrinting, not reporting by

different people that might offer different perspectives. Still, after all the caveats are

noted and taken into account, the MiringJournal,the publication I wil] focus on here,

does appear to be a useful window into the world of lrish mining in the nineteenth

century Focusing on the MiilingJoLrndl, a specialized industrial publication has rnany

advantages over relying on general London, Dublin, Cork,Waterford or regional Irish

newspapers in terrns ofyield, to borrow a mining term. Before looking at the Mirrlrg

Jotrnal it rs usefirl to look at wo, short-lived Irish magazines that also promoted and

comrented on lrish economic development.
-fhe lrish lrulustrial Magaziue which was published in Dublin was an attemPt to

produce an Irish publication focused on the economic development of the country

Established in 1866, the lrish lndus*iol Magazine avoided reprinting items and

published some very trenchant and insightful original articles ln its 6rst issrre F' H'

W'adge, a Fellow ofthe Geological Sociefy, Published the first ofseveml articles enti-

tled 'On Mining and Quarryrng in Ireland'. The first had the subtide,'as source of
industrial and profitable employment'.'TWadge touches on some familiar themes as

well as presenring \ome new perspectives:

The vast improvement in the localities amongst which mining industries are

pursued far more than counterbalance the trifling loss of the surface land

destrcyed by their operations; ... It should be remembered, also, that mines

are generally found in wild, barren, mountainous districts, the reclmration of
which would ofiselfbe a positive national advantage. How fi:ll is Ireland of
such situations and ofsuch premises!'8

He then prcceeds to the great nineteenth-century c1ich6 on lrish mining, that the

development of mines would solve the prcblem of poverty in Irelmd and once the

problem ofpoverty was solved political agitation would stop and English rule would

be accepted:

15 It has not been possible to determine how anonlmous, within the industry such

confibu[ons would be. The litde evidence that does exist strcngly suggests not very

t6 Tlne Mining loutnal published mny such prospectuses as display a& throughout the

century, The letters to the editor were generally on pages mo or four and in smaller qpe.

The leners are often in the form of a pointed question. r7 lish lnduiial Magazine,

January 1866, pp u4i. r8 Ibid., p. u5.
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'What to do for [relmd?' has long been the question of questions to succes-

sive governments, md a difticulty to the most sagacious of statesmen. What
we should advise would be - cultivate md foster her mining industries; for
she does indeed possess vast minenl riches, a wimes her mines of sulphur,

copper, and lead, in Wicklow and in Monaghan; her splendid mines at

Berehaven; her mines comprising the prcperty of the Mining Compmy of
Ireland, and many other companies.re

Wadge does point out that Irish copper ores, on avenge, brought twice the price of
British ores at the Swansea sales, the major mket for copper ore. He fails to point
out, or perhaps notice, that Irish ores brought far lms thm Autralian and Chilean ores

in the same market.'o He describes mines, slate md rurble quuries, and coal mines

in some detail. He even oft-ers the standard critique of apathy toward the develop-

ment of Irish mineml resources by invesnnent in mines. Wadge then offen a very

spirited, and unusual, defence ofthe lrish labourer and his suitability for mine work
and compares his position with that of the Cornish miner:

The aptitude ofthe Irish labouren for pursuits such a quarrying and mining
is well known and admittcd, both at home aad.Jtom home. [emphrois ong-
inal] When properly instructed, they make workmen in all respects equal, in
many superior, to the average of the men mong whom they are employed,

especially for the harder and more dangerous portions ... The most cursory

rumble thrcugh a mining district or village will convince the most sceptical

of the manifold advantages which the employment offen."

The longest-term promoter of Irish mining wx the Mining Journal, a wee$y
trade paper based in London. On zgAugust 1835 Henry English launched the M/rizg

Journal and Commercial Caetk to serve the British mining industry. Its scope wo
brcad, incorporating covemge of railroad and canal development and all qpes of
mining and quarryrng in the British Isles. Igalso covered mining where British capital
wo invested md other mining uea, such a the Lake Superior region of the United
States, where British investment was minimal. Between r83J and r88o, when lrish
copper mining was most extensive md most active, the MiningJournal tocused more

on copper mining than on any of the other economic activities it covered. Within a

few mon*s the Mining Joutnal had its attention drawn to Irish mining:

We have to thank'Adventurer'for his comunication. The mines of Ireland

are deseruing the attention of the capitalist. The mineral resources of that

country are as yet unproved, and the application of capital would, we doubt

r9 lbid. 20 The results of the bi-weekly Swmea ticketings appeared in uriou Bdtish
and lrish newspapers and after 1835 rcgularly in the MiningJoumal md tfter 1848 in a series

ofreports by Robert Hunt. 2r Irkh Industrial Magazine,laruary 1866, p. 28.
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not, be m productive of advantage to the adventurer, as we are ssured it
would to those employed in developing is riches. Why do not Irish landlords
and Irish patriots put themelves fovard?They would get support, but while
they are supine, how cm it be expected that the English capitalist should be
moving?"

In t845 the West Carbery md County of Cork Mining Company published a
prcspectus, hoping to aftmct d2oo,ooo by selling ro,ooo shares at d2o each. It listed
the advmtages the site offered: proximity to the sea, water powet and cheap labour.
These chamcteristics apper in other prcspectuses in different combinations over the
next Gw decades. 'z3

A few months later an rticle by 'A Pnctical Miner' was reprinted ftom the Cort
Southern Reporter on'Mining in the County of Cork'. The poins in the prospectus
me made md expmded upon:

the natuml advantages md facilities for working mines in the west of the
county ue superior to any in the world. Here we have safe md comodious
harboun, at convenient distmces, all around the coast; and &om the posirion
of the mineral districts, the importmt item of land carriage is saved - here we
have nmbers of streams and rivers, that might be applied to mechanical
purposes, to an unlimited extent - and here we have the valuable lodes staring
us in the face in broad day-light, as ifin mockery ofthe apathetic capitalist.2l

In the end the venture was a failure - an almost complete failure, as were nearly all
ventures in this rea of Ireland developed after the t83os. Despite the ,promising,

geology, none of these ventures lasted very long - although a number were revived
ftom time to time with glowing prcspectuses in the MiningJournal - or made my
signfficant return on the investment made.25

Sea access md potential for development ofwater power apper fiequently in the
prospectuses for new mining ventures and in the articles discussing them in the
MiningJournal. Another theme is similarity in geological fonnation or location ro one
of the more successful mining venrures, especially the Berehaven Mines at Allihies.
Frequendy, these similarities become the principal justification for investment. Ater
a rcmntic description of the geology of the Kemare area, one promoter makes the '
case for investrnent based on prcximity to the Berehaven Mines:

The Kemare Bay, &om its entrance from the Atlantic to the tom of
Kemare, is about 30 miles long; at the south side are the Berehaven Mines,
and on the north side, nearWest Cove, the Hartopp Mines. The formarion at

zz MiningJoumal, rz December r83j,p- r32. z3 Ibid., rrOctober r845,p.52g. z4 lbrd.,
8 Nowmber r84J, p. 628. 25 Cowan md Reilly, The abandoned mines oJWest Catbery,
pusim.
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either side of the entrance to the bay is of a similu character - viz. compact
clay-slate, and lrge quartz veins running oblique\ to *le strata. And if the
same carue produces the same Sea,judgitgftom surface indications, *rere is

no assignable reason why good mines may not be found in the West Cove
Mountains as in those at the opposite side of the bay.'6

Sometimes what starts out as flowery description turns technical, as with this
opening paragraph for an article tided'lreland - Its Geology and Mining':

Asuredly a brighter era has dawned upon Ireland. The genial sun ofa mani-
festly providential visitation is now fairly above her horizon; its revivifiing
rays have already called into life and activity the latent forces of civilizauon,
which have for untold ages lain dorrrrant within her prolfic womb; they are

rapidly dispersing the hitherto staBnant nists, and renoving those foul
blotches - moral, social, poLitical - which during the prorracted period of a

chastening ordeal, afiixed themselves like vmpires upon her, to the great

exhaustion of the life blood of her national existence, and to the sad disfig
urement of those physical features, which ruture herself, has rendered so

eminendy attractive.

We find a coroiderable development of the lower Silurian rccks in
Waterford, bordered on the north and west by the old red sandstone, and to
the south by the tmp-rccks already referred to; in dris district many valuable

copper and some lead mines have been discovered.

The lower Devonim, or old red sandstone formation, constitutes an

extensive and very picturesque tract in this part of the whole of the counry
of Cork . . . In fact [copper mines] stud this part of the country even dom
to the extremity ofthat old red sandstone peninsula which stretches farthest
out into the v6t Atlantic; for here, on the shores of Crcokhaven Hubour, a

place gready resorted to by shipping, are situated the famous purple copper
ore and silver Iead mhes of that name.'7

the whole is intersected with rivers and streams, so that the water power is

inexhaustible, while the sea frontage affords every opportuniry for shipment,
either by the formation ofquap to suit circumstance, or by means ofexisting
and rell-krom pors of Killeries [rr] and Westport.,8

26 Miningloumdl,zgJanuary 1853,p. 68. 27 Ibid., 17 September 1863,p. 58o. z8 lbid.,
16 May r8J7, p. 3Jo.

Examples ofthis apprcach to the landscape and mineral resources oflreland cm
be multiplied. The West of Ireland Mining Company (Limited) which sought to
develop 'one of the richest md most varied mineral deposits in the British Islands'
mentioned in its 1857 prospectus that:
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Descriptions of the Irish landscape presented by those promoting mining ventures
have some things in comon with travellers' accounts, primarily a focus on the
poverty of the people. Mining prcmoters or obseruers, almost always hold up mining
as the solution to this poverry There are a number of things that are specific to
mining promoters - Ireland's coasts are seen as advantageous for providing low cost
tnnsportation for nines located nearby. Picturesque rivers ands streams are sources
ofwater power. Colourful rock formations and strata in clifi are not merely scenic,
but evidence ofminerai wealth waiting development:

The mines oflreland have oflate assumed so important a posirion in the rick-
eting papers, ofthe sale ofores, at Swansea that it is with pleasure we advert
to the circurnstances, as it rnust be gratifring to all, whether embarkecl in
mining adventures or othenvise, to learn that the mineral products of the
sister isle are daily developing their riches all-ording employnlent ro thousands,

who otheryise must, in all notabilirybe in a state of starvation, and giving ro

trade in the viciniry of the mines that impetus which lreland much rcquires.
It is pleasing to find English enterprise and Irish industry this combined,
yielding as they do, in most cases where prudent management in pursued,
refurns amply rernunerative to the capitalist, and of an advantage to the
peasant.'9

The'problem'of lreland for the MiaingJournal rtbecomes clear was the country's
endemic extreme poverry and political restlessness and agitarion against English rule.
Industry and especially mining was seen as solutions that would provide ernployment
for the peasants and develop a cash economy. Ireland, and the Irish, would quickly
become more like the English and harmony would soon prevail.

So committed ms the MiningJournal to its optimistic vision of an Ireland led to
industry and moderniry by mining that it was especially reticent about discussing
negative aspects ofthe lrish mining industry throughout the r86os and on numerous
occasions accepted and believed overly optimistic assessments of the furure of indi-
vidual mines. When mining ventures that had dmwn extravagant editorial praise

when first proposed and oft-ered to investors ended up in the wonderfully named
'Winding Up Court' or the principals were indicted for fraud, there was seldom
editorial coment or notice taken in a formal article. One usually has to read the
very fine print on page two for letters ftom subscribers who were shareholders in the
failed venrures or the occasional column of the papert always unnamed 'Dublin
Correspondent' to find any hard questions being posed or negative information
reported about failed ventures or proposals to reopen abandoned workings. The
MiningJownal,however', remained optimistic in the face of mounting evidence that
copper mining in Ireland was not going to be a prcfitable industry on an extensive
scale. In fact, the paper seem not to have been able to see the negative prognosis for

29 lbid,.,2 April 1836,p. rr2
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Brirish Isles copper mining genenlly. Copper mining would not be the solution to
the'prcblem'of Ireland;mther it becme just another factor that produced emigmts
- not only ftom Ireland, but Aom Cornwall as well.3o

Changes in the world market that began in the rg3os and accelerated drmti_
cally during the r84os chmged the situation for Irish mining ventures. The much
luger and better established Cornish copper mines also suffered. Miners ftom both
Cornwall and Ireland were begiming to emigmte in significant numbers by the
r84os because ofthe contmction ofthe industry and declining incomes for Irish and
Cornish mines.3' In Ireland this situarion wm mde worse by the large nmber of
relatively new ventures that brcught people into mining, or, as appean more to be
the case, led them to relocate to the newest venture that prcmised work. While
reporting all of these developments, the Mining Joumal coruistently underestiruted
their significance. Initial repor* on the tremendous copper finds in the Keweenaw
Peninsula in Michigan, for exmple, were initially dismissed as so spectaculr as to be
imposible. When the reports were confirmed by experienced Cornish mining
captains, the Michigan mines were still dismissed as serious competition because any
resource that rich could not last long.

While Cornish minen soon hecame ubiquitous and visible in hrd rcck mining
districts around the world, Irish minen were less visible and more likely to go to the
United States or Australia. After 1845 prcducrion in the Lake Superior district
increaed ruking the prospects for Irish (and Cornish) copper mining ventures even
less prcmising.

It is cleu that the MlningJournal\ irw ofthe condition, and potential, ofmining
in Ireland was seriously flawed. While this is especially obvious during the Famine
when the population was debilitated by hunger and disease, it was also true during
the following decades. Its desire to promote industria.l development, especially
mining, in Ireland led its editor to underestimate the prcblem facing any effort to
develop mining ventures, puticular\ during the Famine, and to continue to
prcmote mining as a solution ro the problem of poverty and political unrest in
Irelmd after the Famine.

The paper heralded what would become its standard call on rz September rg46
under the heading'Distress in the County Cork Mining Districts':

Our chief object in our present notice of the condition of the poor in the
dttricts referred to is to urge the propriety of different companies working
mines md quarries therein to as extensive an emplolment of the poor in the
respective vicinities, as the nature of their operations may allow. By their so

30 Willim H. Mulligm, Jr., 'Frcm the Beara to the Keweentw', Joutnal oJ the Mining
HeitdgeTiust of lftland, r (zoor), ry-24. 1t Ronald Rees, Klag Coppet: SouthWales and the
copper trade, $61-1895 (Cxdiff,2ooo) offers a sound, bdefdiscussion ofthe chmging world
production of copper ore. For the lJnited States see Charles K . Hyde , Copper Jor Ametia: the
Uhited States Copper industyfrom olonial tines to the tggos (Ttrcson, 1998) md Mulligan,,From
the Bean to the Keweenaw'and'Irish Imigrants in Michigm,s Copper Country'.
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doing, it may be very fairly assumed, that so far ftom suffering a loss, or even

a reduction of their prcfits, in all remunerative mines they will increase those

prcfits - becaue it is a well-ascertained fact, that there is nothing like a sufii-

cient application oflabour and capital to the development ofthe wealth of
even the most prcductive mines in the mineral districs of the county of
Cork.3'

Such appeals for investment in Irish mines were a regular feature during the course

of the Fmine; occasionally with the variation that goverment aid money would be

better spent ex?anding mining in Irelmd to prcvide employment, and would thus be

a long-term solution to both the current crisis and the long-term economic prob-

lem of Ireland. A correspondent ftomWest Carbery a mining district in Co. Cork,

where many copper mining ventures had failed, who signed himself'A Miner', high-

Iighted one major problem with the apprcach suggested. Wlde calling for assisted

emigration to the mines in Australia, 'A Miner' described:

our starving fellow-creatures, hundreds and thousands of whom re dylng

daily in this countq/ fum srory4fion? - men, who a few days ago were in firll

vigour, health and strength, are now reduced to mere skeletons; and such is

the misery and extreme destitution to which they ue reduced, that when

emplolment on the public work is afforded them, they are unable to perform

it and numbers who stagger out in the morning to the roads and other

works now being carried on, &op dead &om exhaustion.3l

The debilitated condition of the Irish working class was a serious impediment to

solving Ireland's prcblems, at least in the short run, with industrial occupations like

mining that required physical energy md some skill. The public torks jobs prcvided

by the Rusell government were beyond the physical capacity of the population.

What is remarkable is that these images of the economic Potential of Ireland's

mineral resources, and the optimism attached to them, did not change during the

entire period Irish mining was an active indusnl despite the failue of lrge nmbers

ofmining ventures. The same things were being said as the industry was declining as

were being said when it might have had a future. Actually, nearly everlthing quoted

comes from the period of rorked decline in production. Optimism reigned

supreme. Perhaps it was a denial of the hash realities that would destrcy the great

hope - that mining would prcvide a solution to the poverty oflreland. Experience

does not seem to have had any impact on how prcmoten saw the potential for

mining. Take for exmple the Allihies mines in Co. Cork and the Knockmahon

mines in Co. Waterford. Both are located on, or very near, the coast. Neither,

however, gained much economic advantage ftom that. There is no good anchorage

at the Knockmhon mines and lightering ore to shiPs was both expensive and

3z MinirgJoumal, rz September 1846, P. 388. 33 lbid., r6]anuary 1847, p. 3I.
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dangercus. Allihies ores initially were prccessed ner the beach at Ballydongan but
access for ships was so dmgerous there that the mine omer was forced to buy his
own ships - and even he soon accepted *re necessity ofbearing the cost ofshipping
the ore six miles overland to Casdetom Berehaven for shipment to Swmsea.
Neither area ever received mil service during their mining days, or aftemards.
Experience proved the value of coastal location given the specifics of each site a
myth, but it appears time and again in descriptions of lrish rnining ventures as an
advantage. It is even more puzding that there were no efforts to develop railroads to
move ore economically to better harbours. Plans for lrish mining development seem

to have operated in an idealized world, not the real world.
The landscapes urining promoters saw, whether honestly or dishonestly, were

much more landscapes of hope than landscapes of realiry This is not uncomon
when people are conftonted with an unfamiliar landscape. John Logan Allen has

written extensively about how the American explorers Lewis and Clark took many
rnonths as they moved west into increasingly unknown areas to begin to see what
was actually in {iont ofthem and not what they had expected to find.laThe opti-
m.istic promotion of Irish copper mines conrinued nearly until the time the industry
died. The peak years for production for Irish copper mines were from roughly t835

to r847. The lowest level during that period was in r84r when t4,32r tons ofcopper
was produced. From 1847 until l88z when the Swansea ticketing sales ended that
level was exceeded once and approached twice. lrish copper production did not
exceed 88oo tons after r87o. It was an industry in decLine because it could not
compete with Chilean and Australian copper or conpensate for the complete loss to
the British copper industry of the American market after the development of the
Lake Superior copper mines after 1845.

In my research on Irish copper mining and, peripherally, on nineteenth-century
Irish mning md economic development generally, the most striking thmg is the
wishf,rl thinking; that mining could be a solution to the problem of Ireland by
providing employment to the native popularion, therefore it must be possible. In the
real economic world after 1845 when large copper fields in the United States, Chile,
and Austmlia began to be developed there w6 no future for the copper mines in
Ireland or the more established and better funded mines in Cornwall. Those who
saw mineml wealth in lrelandt lan&cape never saw the realities of that lmdscape in
the larger perspective of the copper market of the nineteenth century They never
abadoned their landscapes ofhope for the landscapes ofreality.

34 John Logan Allen, Passage thtough the gatden: kwis and Clark and the image oJ the Ameiun
Northwest (Urbana, 1975),pmsim.The sub-field ofhistorical geography known as geosophy
deals with these dissounces between erpectation and realiry


